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Abstract 
 
In recent years, along with the continued prosperity of cultural programs and 
continuous development of cultural industry, performance industry become stronger, 
the market scale expand steadily, box-office takings continue to rise, performance 
products are increasingly rich and varied, remarkable achievements have been made 
in the integration of production resources and establishment of alliance restructured 
cinemas, theatres and etc. As an important part of culture industry, the status of 
entertainment industry is improving year by year,and it is listed as the key support 
industry during the 12th Five-Year Plan Period.      
Fujian is a traditional cultural province, its connotation of history and culture is 
deep, its characteristic of mountain folk is bright and in the development of the 
performing arts industry it has advantaged advantage. How to combine the rich 
drama resources and long art forms and effectively transform into the core 
competitiveness of commercial market and build a complete industrial chain is 
becoming an important task for many state-owned art troupes.This paper is a 
beneficial supplement to the theory of policy research, it also offers advice and 
suggestions in how to accelerate the transformation of state-owned reform and solve 
the real practical development. All of above are for the early out in line with their 
actual road in the market and creating the efficient and complete entertainment 
industry chain. 
This thesis consists of five parts: the first part analyses the research 
background、significance、literature review and introduces the study method and 
frame. In the second part，on the basis of the analysis of state-owned company 
statistics and the organization of entertainment industry policy, it carries on the 
research into the successful experience of domestic and abroad comparison of 
entertainment industry, combined with Fujian cultural system reform and the 
entertainment industry development background. The third part discusses the 














development .Taking the case of the Fujian performing arts group, the forth part 
conducts the SWOT analysis and studies on how to play the advantage of 
overcoming the disadvantages and seize the opportunity to avoid threatening. The 
final part puts forward suggestions on the development and growth of performing 
arts industry in Fujian. 
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据有关数据显示，2010 年国内演出市场实现收入约 108 亿，其中专业场馆演艺
规模约 57.18 亿，实景旅游演艺市场规模约 12.4 亿，民营团体在非专业场所的
演艺市场规模约 25.2 亿，大型场馆演唱会等演出规模约 13.2 亿①。2011 年国
内演出市场共演出 113.8 万场次，产生产业价值约 239.8 亿，其中演出市场的
















                                                        
① 道略文化产业研究中心：《2011-2012 年中国演艺产业投资前景分析报告》，第 1 页，2010 年 

















作为 20 世纪西方马克思主义主要流派之一的德国法兰克福学派 早提出
了“Culture Industry”概念，即 1947 年该学派批判理论代表人物马克斯•霍






















                                                        
① 霍克海默和阿道尔诺：《启蒙的辩证法》，第 107 页，上海人民出版社，2006 年 
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